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Temperature surveys, Lanipuna #6














The Lanipuna #6 geothermal exploration well is located approxima-
tely 3,000 feet east-northeastward of well HGP-A. The well is near the
southern margin of the Kilauea East Rift Zone on the island of Hawaii
(figure 1). The site is in the north-central part of the Tokyu prospect
area. The elevation is 600 feet above sea level.
Access to the drill site is by way of a paved road (Hinalo Street)
which intersects highway 132 at a point 3 miles south of the town of Pakona
in the Puna District of Hawaii.
Lanipuna #6 was spudded on February 22, 1984. Total depth of 4,956
---_ ....
feet was reached on June 1, 1984. Gel-water muds were used as drilling
fluids. In the course of drilling operations, there were interruptions for
setting of 13-3/8" casing to 75 feet on February 23, 1984, the 9-5/8"
casing string at 1,290 feet on March 6 and for cement plug backs between
4,200 and 4,300 feet between March 30 and May 9, 1984. The hole was acci-
dentally side tracked at 1,460 feet on April 14, 1984, after plugging back
to seal off lost circulation zones below 4,296 feet. The hole was sub-
sequently redrilled to 4,300 feet depth. Lost circulation and consequently
no cutting returns occurred below 4,300 feet. Clear water was used as
drilling fluid from 4,300 feet to total depth. Lanipuna #6 penetrated a
lithologic section of subaerial iava fiows from surface to about 1,600
feet, shallow marine volcanic rocks from 1,600 feet to 3,300 feet and
deeper submarl ne vol carlYc rockS-from J;30o-fe-e-r-t1)-t-ota~1--de-pth-.-A-pri-n---~~~·
cipal high (1) angle normal fault system was crossed at 4,285 feet, and it
is probable that there was some repetition of the section.
A maximum temperature of 335°F was recorded at a depth of 4,250
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below that depth. The gradient then decreased rapidly to about 240°F at
4.350 feet and was essentially isothermal to total depth. The well d2es
not have adequate temperatures for economic production of electricity with
existing technology. Chemistry of the fluids·unloaded by air from the well
are typical of a diluted (mixed) sea water with meteoric and thermal water
components. The well is located at the southern margin of the Puna
District geothermal reservoir associated with well HGP-A and is influenced
by outflow of thermal waters from the reservoir and rapid exchange with the
"normal" island hydrology in the fault zone.
Continuous air H2S sampling and monitoring as well as meteorologic
records were provided by EAL under a subcontract with Thermal Power
Company. No readings above ambient levels were recorded which resulted.
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Lanipuna #6 was planned for economic and rapid investigation of the
geothermal temperature regime and flow potential of the northeastern part
of the Tokyu leasehold. Potential production was a secondary con-
sideration. Consequently the well diameter was slimmer-than-usual for Puna
District exploration holes.
The hole was spudded on February 22, 1984. A 12-1/4 inch diameter
pilot hole was drilled and then- reamed open to 17-1/2 inches to a depth of
75 feet.
Casing was run. A 61 pound, K-55, 13-3/8 inch buttress thread
casing was set and cemented to surface on February 23 with 162 feet 3 of
Readi-mix.
Phase II: Surface Hole
The surface hole was drilled with a 12-1/4 inch bit to 654 feet.
The static fluid level was 568 feet from surface. A water sample was
collected for the state on February 29. The hole then was deepened to
1,290 feet. Casing was run. A 54.5 pound, K-55, 9-5/8 inch buttress
thread casing was set from 1,258 feet to surface and cement_ed-J-n--t-we--s-t-a--------
-----
____--------~g~s~---+Ae-op~rati~n-waltea on cement from March 6 to March 7.
A temperature survey was run on March 7, and the Blowout Preventers
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On March 10, the 8-3/4 inch hole drilling commenced. Mud tem-
perature measurements were started and the geologist was mobilized to exa-
mine lithologies and integrate data. Mud return temperatures were
monitored, temperatures increased from 43.9°C on March 15 to 48.4°C on
March 16, 57.4°C on March 21 and 61.5°C on March 23. Temperature surveys
were run with the Gearhart-Owens electric tools at depths of 2,837 feet on
March 17 (table 1), 4,168 feet on March 23) (table 2) 4,254 feet on March
24 (table 3): and 4,296 feet (March 27).
On March 27 at a depth of 4,296 feet, massive lost circulation
occurred. The condition could not be corrected despite use of mud with
added lost circulation materials (mica, bagasse, etc.) during March 27', 28
and 29. About 650 barrels (30,000 gallons) of fluids were lost.
A temperature survey was made on March 29 and drilling without
returns commenced, to a depth of 4,326 feet, by March 30. At that depth, a
LYNNES Packer was set and cement was injected through it. A total of 100
sacks of cement, with composition Class G, 1:1 perlite, 40 percent silica,
3 percent gel, and .051 CRF-2 retardant was used for the plug back. Of
this, it was calculated that 193 feet 3 was injected into the formation and
42 feet 3 was left in the hole.
Circulation was attempted; continuous loss at the rate of 200
------------b-a-rrei-s-pe-r--hour-occ-u rred-.-A-t-emper-a-t-u I"e-s Ul"-Ve~-wa-s-~un-on-Ap ~LL-3-.---T.be _
LYNES Packer was set again at 4,069 feet depth and the plug back operation
was repeated successfully with no loss to the formation. The hole was
drilled ahead to 4,375 feet, at which time complete lost circulation
occurred. Drilling proceeded to 4,400 feet without returns. The hole was
plugged back and a temperature survey run on April 6 (table 4).










Plug back Nos. 3 and 4 were attempted, but circulation was not
restored by April 10. Temperature survey was run.
Plug back No.5 was made on April 11. Cement was encountered upon
reentering the hole at 1,280 feet depth. The hole was drilled ahead in
cement to 1,548 feet depth. Rock chips began to appear in the returns at
about 1,460 feet depth. By April 13, at 1,763 feet depth, it was clear
than an unintentional side track had occurred.
PI ug back "0. 6 was made to 1,331 feet and dri 11 i ng proceeded on
April 14. The si0~ track persisted. Drilling ahead proceeded, and a tem-
perature survey was made on April 21, when a depth of 2,634 feet was
reached. Drilling ahead proceeded in the new side-tracked hole. The mud
temperatures were continually recorded. The mud temperature out of the
hole was 59.1°C at a depth of 3,740 feet on May 1, 1984. A temperature
survey was made on May 2, at which time the BHT at 4,169 feet was 279°F
about 3 hours after circulation stopped. A temperature survey was made on
May 7, 1984 (table 5). A depth of 4,245 feet was reached in the side-
tracked hole on May 4, 1984.
The 7-inch liner was run and cemented on May 9, 1984. The liner
was made up of L-80, 32 pound Hydril.
The bottom of the liner was set at 4,239 feet and the top landed at
1,086 feet depth for a total length of 3,153 feet. The cement consisted of
244 sacks of Class G 1:1 perlite, 40% Si02-,~Lg_e.L,-3t-4%---G-FR---£-, t-a;-h!nw~rt~---
-------
_------6-2-s-ack-s--of-rtle same blend. Temperature and bond logs were run on May II.
The tie-back string was run and landed May 12.
The BOP was assembled, nipp1ed up and tested May 15. Drilling










day at a depth of 4,285 feet. Plug back (No.7) and cementing was
completed on May 18, and drilling progressed to 4,309 feet. Lost cir-
culation occurred when the depth was 4,298 feet. The well was again
plugged back (No.8) on May 19, cemented and drilled ahead to 4,395 feet.
Circulation was lost. The well was plugged back (No.9) on May 21, and
dri 11 ed ahead.
Partial lost circulation occurred at 4,285 feet and total lost cir-
culation occurred at 4,365 feet. Plug back (No. 10) was made on May 22,
using a LYNNES packer and 1,600 pounds of pressure behind the cement; the
hole was drilled out on May 23. Partial lost circulation occurred at 4,309
feet, complete lost circulation at 4,340 feet, and was regained, but lost
again at 4,340 feet.
The hole was drilled ahead to total depth of 4,315 feet, plugged
back (No. 11), cement was squeezed with a LYNNES packer to 1,600 pounds and
drilling was attempted. Circulation was lost at 4,320 feet. A total of
700 barrels was lost, including mud and L.C. materials.
Temperature surveys were made on May 29, 1984 to a depth of 4,284
feet (table 6,7). The hole was drilled ahead without returns on May 25,
using clear water, to a total depth of 4,956 feet on June I, 1984.
Temperature surveys were run on June 4, 1984, and then weekly to bi-monthly
until July 6, 1984 (table 8).
---~---------·_~-·--rrom-August-9-to--Atlgus-t--l-f)-,l 984-,--t-he-we-l-l--was--l;In-l-oaded--w-i-t-h------ ---
compressed air and temperature measurements made (tables 9 to 16) each day
after unloading and again after about 16 hours of inactivity. About
1,100,000 gallons were unloaded from the well. The hole was reentered on
September 18, 1984; a bridge plug was set at 4,195 feet, and pressure











holes per foot. The hole was then
Attempts to induce flow by unloading
The hole has been shut in and
to 4,110 feet, was perforated at 4
drilled and cleaned to 4,956 feet.






















Table 1. Lanipuna No.6. temperature record, 3/17/84, 1130,
7 hours after circulation
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Lanipuna No.6. temperature record. 3/23/84. 0850.
55 hours after circulation.



































_ ___ _ __ 3,500 198.0





















Table 3. Lanipuna No.6. temperature record, 3/24/84, 0945,
55 hours after circulation.






















































































































Table 5. Lanipuna No.6. temperature record, 5/7/84, 1400,








































































Table 6. Lanipuna No.6. temperature record, 5/29/84, 0825,
10 hours after circulation














































































Table 8. Lanipuna No.6 temperature records, 6/4/84 to 7/25/84,
55 hours to 1,280 hours after circulation stopped
(Kuster-type recordi ngs)
Depth, feet Temperature, of
6/4 6/8 6/15 6/22 7/6 7/25
3,700
-
293 309 315 326 329.6




- - - -
4,300 200
-















- - - -
4,500 197 234 260 267 277
-
4,600 206 226 232 240 252 251




220 233 237 247
-
4,850 211
- - - - -






















































Table 10. Lanipuna No.6. temperature record, 8/7/84, after
16 hours rest





























Table 11. Lanipuna No.6. temperature record, 8/8/84, after
pumping


























Table 12. Lanipuna No.6. temperature record, 8/8/84, after
16 hours rest























Table 13. Lanipuna No.6. temperature record, 8/9/84, after
pumping























Table 14. Lanipuna No.6. temperature record, 8/9/84, after
16 hours rest
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Table 15. Lanipuna No.6. temperature record, 8/10/84, after
pumping
























Table 16. ~anipuna No.6. temperature record, 8/10/84, after
16 hours rest. Fluid level - 648 feet



































Nonvesicular to microvesicular (.1mm) lavas with
scattered phenoscripts of olivine «1mm) and pla-
gioclase «lmm) within a gray glassy groundmass.
100% BASALT
as above, with scattered pyrite and quartz
crystals «lmm).
100% BASALT
as above, with diminishing pyrite and quartz.
100% BASALT
as above, with some evidence of flow banding and
FeD on chip surfaces; possible flow margin.
100% BASALT
as above,with no FeD.
100% BASALT
subophitic to felted, microvesicular lava; scat-
terd pyri te.
100% BASALT
nonvesicular to microvesicular (.lmm), lava with
scattered pyrite and acicular plagioclase phe-
nocrysts «lmm) within a gray glassy groundmass.
1,480-1,520 100% BASALT
as above, with some FeD, and quartz crystals




as above, with pyrite on fracture surfaces. Pale
blue- gray chlorophaeite lines vesicles.
100% BASALT
























as above, lava with scattered phenocysts of oli-
vine «lmm), scattered FeO on chip surfaces.
100% BASALT
Dense, vitreous flow with scattered phenocrysts of
olivine and quartz «2mm) within a gray matrix of
distinct feldspar and feromognesian minerals
«lmm). Trace pyrite.
100% BASALT
as above, with some flow banding.
80% BASALT
as above, dense to vesicular fractions gray
chlorophaeite lines vesicles.
20% ASH
soft gray altered clayey material with fragments
of volcanic breccia and free quartz and mica
crystal s.
100% BASALT
as above, dense to vesicular fractions, gray
chlorophaeite lines vesicles; scattered free
quartz mica and feldspar crystals.
100% BASALT
as above, scattered olivine and pyrite.
100% BASALT




dense, fresh, fine grained flows with few pyrite
and quartz crystals.
100% BASALT























as above, with varying amounts of olivine and
pyrite crystals « 1mm) and occasional small




















light gray coarse-grained lava comprised mainly of
plagioclase and pyroxene with occasional amphi-



































as above, with cpr phenocrysts « 3mm), flow







as above, with prominent dark cpr crystals and
varying amounts of the fine-grained « .15mm)





encrusted fragments, breccia fragments (lmm)






as above, with clay alteration of 15% of the
fragments, as well as some glass in matrix
100% BASALT 3
"""as"above-, with a few vesicular fragments
100% BASALT 3
as above, with «5%) vein calcite, scattered
crystals of pyrite and FeO fragments [Drilling
Break]
100% CLAY
gray pasty clay binder with < 1mm breccia




























as above, medium-fine-grained lava with pla-
gioclase phenocrysts (.15 mm), occasional FeO













as above, some pyrite crystals and some faint
traces of chloritization on lavas
100% BASALT 1
subophitic lava with crystals of pyroxene and pla-
gioclase (< Imrn) in a gray ground-mass of the same
minerals, some FeO coated chips
100% BASALT 2
-as--above, -wi th traces of Cluartzand pyri te'




as above, but with feldspars altered to clays and

























sub ophitic to dense, very fine-grain light-gray




60% to 80% BASALT 1
as above, with occasional scattered pyroxene (~
10m) phenocrysts








pharitic, crystalline, dark purplish-gray ground-




holocrystalline light gray matrix with felsic and









as above, very fine-grained lava, with elongate
pyroxenes oriented in flow pattern and some
. purplish cast to matrix, scattered rounded olivine




























as above, with equidimensional pyroxene phe-
nocrysts (about .25mrn), rare olivine, high felsic
proportion (~ 70%)
100% BASALT 3
as above, possibly flow margin, traces of black
glass, pyrite and quartz
10% BASALT 1
as above, aphanitic, but holocrystalline dark-gray
1ava
90% BASALT 3
as above, phaneritic medium-gray color, fine-
grained, holocrystalline, but vitreous in
appearance, with some flow banding, and scattered





+ 5% BLACK VITROPHYRE






or vein of plagioclase and pyroxene, traces of





































15% GRAPHIC vein material
as above
20% to 10% BASALT 1
as above
65% to 80% BASALT 3
as above
15% to 5% GRAPHIC vein material
as"above, with occasional olivine crystals and





< 5% GRAPHIC vein material
- as above
55% BASALT 4
granular texture flow, mostly aphanitic
























<5% GRAPHIC vein material















Trace of GRAPHIC vein material
as above, giving way to traces of quartz and ashy






as above, with ashy and glassy phases
Traces EP IDOTE
70% to 30% BASALT 1
as above
30% to 70% BASALT 3
as above
Scattered PYRITE at 3,690 feet
25% to 15% BASALT 1
as above
65% to 75% BASALT 3
as above
10% to 20% VEIN MATERIAL



























10% VEIN MATERIAL, plogioclase, pyroxene, quartz


















85%/15%, trace of quartz
75%/20%/5% GRAPHIC vein material of plagioclase
and pyroxene
60%/35%/5% GRAPHIC vein material of plagioclase
and pyroxene
60%/40%, traces of epidote
65%/35%, trace of olivine and pyrite
85%/15%, trace of plagioclase veins
60%/40%, trace of quartz(?)
70%/30%, trace of quartz(?)
80%/15%/5% GRAPHIC vein material, principally of
plagioclase, chloritization
65%/30%/5% GRAPHIC vein material, principally of
plagioclase
70%/25%/5% GRAPHIC vein material, principally of
plagioclase
45%/50%/5% GRAPKIC vein material, principally of
plagioclase
40%/55%/5% GRAPHIC vein material, principally of
plagioclase
35%/60%/5% GRAPHIC vein material, principally of
plagioclase
80%/20%
70%/25%/5% GRAPHIC vein material, principally of



































































































All as above, with addition of felsite at
4,260-4,270; light gray, medium « .5mm) grain
rock with white plagioclase, altered to clay,
amphibole (?) pyrite and scattered magnetite,













The major element chemical composition of three water samples from
Lanipuna #6 collected on August 3, 8, and 9, 1984, during unloading of the
well, is listed in the attached table, along with chemical geothermometers
for each, and the composition of sea water. Complete analyses, including
minor and trace elements, ion balance (good for all samples) and ion
ratios, are included in the appended laboratory reports.
There was very little change in composition between the second and
third samples, indicating that well flow was probably nearly stable, chemi-
cally, when the third sample was collected.
The well water is interpreted as sea water which has become
slightly diluted, heated and reacted with basic igneous rocks, probably
basalts. The place of the dilution process in these events is uncertain.
More likely, dilution occured as a very late event, although sea water
could have been diluted with fresh water at depth to heating and reactions
with rocks. This is suggested by the somewhat low level of Si02 and low
Si02 temperatures relative to the cation temperature. If Si02 in the
samples is "corrected" by +25 to 301, the difference between the sample
salinity and sea watr, the resulting Si02 concentrations have quartz tem-
peratures which agree almost exactly with the Na-K-Ca temperatures.
Because of this, we suspect that the samples are either diluted with
drilling water (or injection water), or the well produces from both a
deeper thermal zone (751), and a shallower, cooler, lower Si02 zone (251).
Cations in the samples show characteristics typical of the product
of sea water-basalt interactions at moderate temperature; Ca has increased,
coming from feldspar minerals, S04 is supressed by the heating and Ca, Mg
is supressed by formation of chlorite minerals in the rocks.
-37-
Table 17. Chemical Composition of Water Samples from Lanipuna #6 1
Specles, ppm Geothermometers, UF
Tot. SiO
Sample/Time Na : K Ca Mg Alc S04 Cl B SiO? TDS pH Qtz*/Cfial Na-K-Ca Cl/B
8/3/84 - 1:20 7,750 397 1,393 14 ' 50 430 14,400 3.5 137 24,570 8.4 298/268 347 4,110
8/8/84 - 4:00 8,230 408 1,480 14 39 430 15,400 3.4 133 26,130 8.2 297/264 345 4,530
8/9/84 - 4:00 8,380 420 1,524 15 34 403 15,600 3.4 135 26,510 8.3 297/266 327 4,590





Chemical analyses by UURI
quartz temperature is case for maximum steam loss.
For conductive cooling case, add 8°C (14°F)
